
Bio-Energetics: 
Human and 
Space intervention

Aug & Sept 2020 BATCHES OPEN

6 Month
Complete course 

Course Include:
info@vastuworld.com 

Week Wise Curriculum

+91 9822573102

Vastuworld
Bungalow No. 4, “The Greens”, Near 
B.T. Kawade Bridge, Uday Baug, 
Pune, Maharashtra, India - 411001

Month-1
Advance learning on :
* 9-directions & 5 Elements
* Orientation, Site Planning, Measurements & 

Character of Building
* Zoning, Planning aspects as vastu 

architecture norms
* Earth Energies

Month-2
Advance learning on :
* Earth Science: Geopathy
* Geobiology: Under Earth Grids
* Geopathic Stress & Disease
* Geopathic advance remedies and process 

of installation inside plot and homes
* Geo-stress mapping and detail detection 

process
* Earth Energy measurement tools, meters, 

antennas etc.

Mayank Barjatya
Founder, Vastuworld

Finished and intermediate and moving 
consultancy 7 practice

Vedic / Scientific Vastu 
Energy / Geo Vastu 
Human / Bio-Vastu

Video on Each Topics 

Manual: PDF’s with Graphics

Once in 15 days Personal Chat

Each session Q & A

Assessment for Certification

All Attendees would get Certificate from Vastuworld

 

Month-3
Advance learning on :
* Total Vastu rectification remedies, the 

introduction of new bio-resonance remedies
* Cosmic remedies its use and installation 

techniques
* Global remedies its use and installation 

techniques
* Telluric remedies its use and installation 

techniques
* Health Harmonisers and its use
* Evaluation techniques of vastu defects & 

submission of the proposal
* Calculations and report making of a number 

of remedies needed for the rectification

Advance 
Online Vastu

Rectangle



Month-4
Advance learning on :
* Science of Bio-energetics
* Human energies detection process using 

scientific tools
* Chakras and directions relationships with 

space energetics
* Detection of 5 energy points of body and 

drawing of 9-vital points of environment
* Human Vital Points with respect to 

9-Marama point of space
* Detection of Diseases using Bio-Energetics 

Protocols

Month-5
Advance learning on :
* Psychodynamic dowsing & Radiesthesia
* Learn Sensitivity and Process of Feelings
* Vibrations and its effects on vastu & human
* EMF, GMF, and other vibrations creating 

diseases.
* Determination of Solutions for Radiations 

and Vibrations & its installation process.

Month-6
Advance learning on :
* Process of Dowsing, on plot, higher floor 

homes, and drawings
* Understanding H3 Gold Lecher Antenna as 

major dowsing tools
* Handling and use of H3 gold for Vastu & 

Human body
* Origin, Emotional, Health, Astro, Esoteric, 

Geo & Environmental Protocols for H3
* Explanation of all relevant 80 plus 

frequencies to be used to detect vastu 
defects

* Healing based frequencies for medicines, 
minerals, and flower remedies using H3.

Final Assessment: will be on a practical project and submission of the report, making drawings, 
calculations of remedies, and on-site installation with client counseling and energy measurements.

Certification with Grade as Vastuworld Certified Consultant


